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Dan Chapman
Personal
Daniel (“Dan”) Joseph Chapman was born on May 15, 1992, the son of Steve and
Michelle Ann Chapman.
Okemos High School
2006-07
As a freshman, Chapman (#24) started on the Freshmen Boys’ Basketball Team.

2007 Tomahawk Yearbook (p. 87)

2007 Tomahawk Yearbook (p. 87)

2007 Tomahawk Yearbook (p. 91)
2007-08
As a sophomore, Chapman started on the JV team.

2008-09
As a junior, Chapman was a multi-position player for Okemos’ district and league
championship team.

Regular Season
During his years playing for the Chieftains, Okemos played in the Capital Area Activities
Conference (CAAC) Blue league comprised of East Lansing, Eastern, Everett, Grand
Ledge, Holt, Jackson, and Okemos. The 2008-2009 season was Chapman’s first
playing on the varsity squad that had as its top player senior Travis Bader who at the
end of the 2009-09 season was named as Lansing State Journal Player of the Year
(Source).

Below is the Lansing State Journal’s prognosis for the Chieftain’s upcoming season.

On December 9, Okemos (1-0) opened its regular season with a 51-37 win over
Portland, with Chapman scoring four points on two baskets (Source).
On December 12, Okemos (2-0) dominated Northwest, 64-20, with Chapman scoring
two points on 2-2 shooting from the free three line (Source).
On December 16, Okemos (3-0) downed Lansing Catholic, 68-33, with Chapman
scoring nine points on three baskets including two 3-point goals and 1-2 from the free
throw line (Source).
On December 23, Okemos (4-0) edged Thornapple-Kellogg, 55-51. While Chapman
may have played in the game, his name does not appear in the box score (Source).
On January 9, Okemos (5-0, 1-0) beat Holt, 63-54, with Chapman scoring five points on
two baskets including one 3-point goal (Source).
On January 13, Okemos (6-0, 2-0) defeated Grand Ledge, 77-44, with Chapman
scoring two points on a single basket (Source).

On January 16, Okemos (7-0, 2-0) downed Waverly, 70-48, with Chapman scoring four
points on a 3-point goal and 1-3 from the free throw line (Source).
On January 23, Okemos (8-0, 3-0) continued unbeaten, defeating Everett, 52-46, with
Chapman scoring two points on one basket (Source).
On January 27, Okemos (9-0, 4-0) beat Jackson, 76-60. While Chapman may have
played in the game, his name does not appear in the box score (Source).
On January 30, East Lansing handed No. 10 Okemos (9-1, 4-1) its first loss, 42-38.
While Chapman may have played in the game, his name does not appear in the box
score (Source).
On February 3, Okemos (10-1, 5-1) downed Eastern, 62-60. While Chapman may have
played in the game, his name does not appear in the box score (Source).
On February 6, Okemos (11-1, 6-1) defeated Holt, 41-38. While Chapman may have
played in the game, his name does not appear in the box score (Source).
On February 10, Okemos (12-1, 6-1) beat Waverly, 67-55. While Chapman may have
played in the game, his name does not appear in the box score (Source).
On February 13, Okemos (13-1, 7-1) bested Everett, 66-45. While Chapman may have
played in the game, his name does not appear in the box score (Source).
On February 17, Okemos (14-1, 8-1) defeated Jackson, with Chapman scoring a point
on 1-2 from the free throw line (Source).
On February 20, Okemos (15-1, 9-1) earned a share of the CAAC Blue title in a 71-40
win over East Lansing, 71-40, three weeks after having lost to the Trojans in a close
game (42-38) (Source). While Chapman may have played in the game, his name does
not appears in the box score.
On February 24, Okemos (16-1, 10-1) survived “a late barrage of 3-points for an 81-75
victory” over Eastern and won the CAAC Blue championship. While Chapman may
have played in the game, his name does not appear in the box score (Source).
On February 27, Grand Ledge upset No. 6 Okemos (16-2, 10-2), 52-50. While
Chapman may have played in the game, his name does not appear in the box score
(Source).
On March 3, Okemos (17-2, 11-2) outscored St. Johns, 82-58, with Chapman scoring
eight points on three baskets, two of which were 3-point goals (Source).

On March 5, Okemos (18-2, 11-2) defeated Owosso, 86-53, with Chapman scoring two
points on a basket (Source).
Districts
On March 9, in a Class A district opener, Okemos (19-2) defeated Eastern, 74-50.
While Chapman may have played in the game, his name does not appear in the box
score (Source).
On March 11, in the Class A district semifinal, Okemos (20-2) downed Howell, 61-37,
with Chapman scoring three points on 3-4 shooting from the free throw line (Source).
On March 13, Okemos (21-2) defeated Waverly, 59-33, to win the Class A district title.
Chapman scored three points on a 3-point goal (Source).
Regionals
On March 16, Holt ousted Okemos (21-3) with a 59-56 regional semifinal victory. While
Chapman may have played in the game, his name does not appear in the box score
(Source).

2009 Okemos High Yearbook

2009-10
During Chapman’s senior season, other teammates such as sophomore Chris HarrisonDocks became the leading scorers for Okemos, replacing the lead role on scoring that
Travis Bader had during the previous season.
Regular Season

But Chapman continued to grow as a player with increased playing time and scoring.
Below is the Lansing State Journal’s prognosis for the Chieftain’s upcoming season.

On December 8, Okemos (1-0) defeated Pinckney, 79-45, with Chapman scoring 12
points on four baskets (including two 3-point goals) and 2-2 on free throws (Source).
On December 15, Okemos (2-0) rolled Lansing Catholic Cougars, 60-38, with
Chapman scoring eight points on four baskets (Source).
On December 18, Okemos (2-1, 0-1) fell to Eastern, 63-48, with Chapman scoring four
points on one basket and 2-4 on free throws (Source).

On December 22, Okemos (3-1) defeated Thornapple Kellogg, 69-45, with Chapman
scoring five points on two baskets, one of which was a 3-point goal (Source).
On January 2, Okemos (4-1) edged by Detroit Southeastern, 50-48, in the Mr.
Basketball Classic. Chapman scored a point on 1-2 from the free throw line (Source).
On January 8, Okemos (5-1, 1-1) downed the Grand Ledge, 65-52, with Chapman
scoring six points on two baskets and 2-3 on free throws (Source).
On January 12, Okemos (6-1, 1-1) beat Waverly, 55-45, with Chapman scoring three
points on a 3-point goal (Source).
On January 15, Okemos (7-1) defeated Mason, 70-57, with Chapman scoring six points
on a 3-point goal and 3-5 from the free throw line (Source).

2010 Okemos High Yearbook
On January 22, Okemos (8-1, 2-1) captured its 6th win in a row as the Chieftains
defeated East Lansing, 56-44. Chapman scored seven points on three baskets
including a 3-point goal (Source).
On January 26, Okemos (9-1, 3-1) claimed a 77-65 victory over Jackson, with
Chapman scoring five points on a 3-point goal and 2-2 from the free throw line (Source).
On January 29, Okemos (9-2, 3-2) fell to Holt, 65-59. Chapman scored four points on a
3-point goal and 1-3 on free throws (Source).
On February 2, Okemos (10-2, 4-2) bounced back, downing Everett, 64-33, with
Chapman scoring12 points on four baskets including two 3-point goals and 2-2 from the
free throw line (Source).

On February 5, Grand Ledge edged Okemos (10-3, 4-3), 54-52. Chapman scored eight
points on three baskets, including two 3-point goals (Source).
On February 11, Okemos (11-3, 5-3) downed East Lansing, 61-50. Chapman scored
eight points on three baskets, including two 3-point goals, and 0-2 from the free throw
line (Source).
On February 16, Okemos (12-3, 6-3) scooped Jackson, 61-48, with Chapman scoring
five points on two baskets and 1-2 on free throws (Source).
On February 19, Okemos (13-3, 7-3) got revenge on Holt, winning 46-40. Chapman
scored two points on 2-2 shooting from the free throw line (Source).
On February 23, Okemos (14-3, 8-3) defeated Everett, 52-36, with Chapman scoring
six points on two 3-point goals (Source).
On February 26, although Eastern downed Okemos (14-4, 8-4), 63-58, Chapman
scored 13 points on five baskets including three 3-point goals (Source).
On March 2, Okemos (15-4) downed St. Johns, 60-49, with Chapman scoring seven
points on two 3-point goals and 1-2 on free throws (Source).

2010 Okemos High Yearbook
Districts
On March 10, Eastern defeated No. 10 Okemos (15-5), 70-59, in a Class A district
semifinal. Chapman scored 11 points on four baskets including three 3-point goals
(Source).

Laurels
As a senior, Chapman served as captain for the varsity basketball team. He earned
honorable mention all-conference and Academic all-league accolades. Chapman
recognized his improvement as a player over his four years as a Chieftain, recalling: “I
worked my way up the old fashioned way” (personal communication).
While a student at OHS, Chapman also was a three-year varsity golfer, helping guide
the Chiefs team to league championships as a junior and senior. He also was senior
year team captain with all-area Division I and Academic All-State honors.
Michigan State University
Chapman majored in Physiology in MSU’s Honors College. He played at 6-3 ft. / 190 lb.
– Combo Guard (#40). During his four-year career as a Spartan, Chapman continued
to grow as a player and compete on teams with even better talent than when he played
for Okemos, including players who later entered the NBA. By his senior year, one of
those Spartan teammates, was widely recognized as the National Player of the Year –
Denzel Valentine!
2010-11
Chapman’s dream of playing for Michigan State began when he joined the Spartans as
a freshman walk-on prior to the 2010-11 season.

Note: Former OHS Chieftains – Anthony Ianni and
Mike Kebler also on Spartan 2010-11 Squad

As a freshman, Chapman appeared off the Spartan bench in four games.

The Spartans finished the 2010-11 season with a 19-15 overall record and tied for 4th
(9-9) in the Big Ten. In the Big Ten Tournament, the Spartans defeated Iowa and
Purdue before losing to Penn State. While the Spartans qualified for the NCAA
Tournament, they narrowly lost to UCLA (76-78) in their first game.
Key teammates were Kalin Lucas (17.0 PPG), Draymond Green (12.6 PPG), and
Durrell Summers (11.6 PPG). Notably, the roster included two former Chieftains, senior
Mike Kebler (1.5 PPG) and junior Anthony Ianni (0.3 PPG).
2011-12

During his sophomore season, Chapman appeared in 15 games, grabbing two
rebounds vs. Texas Southern (11/18). He received MSU’s Tim Bograkos Walk-On
Award and was an Academic All-Big Ten. For 2011-12 team results, see table under
Mike Kebler.

Note: Former OHS Player Anthony Ianni also on Spartan 2011-12 Squad
Notable teammates, including former Chieftain Anthony Ianni (0.1 PPG), were
Draymond Green (16.2 PPG), Keith Appling (11.4 PPG), and Durrell Summers (11.2
PPG).
Several of Chapman’s 2011-12 Spartan teammates later played professional basketball,
including Draymond Green (NBA Golden State Warriors), Keith Appling (Atlanta
Hawks), Branden Dawson (Los Angeles Clippers), Derrick Nix (various European
league teams), Adreian Payne (Atlanta Hawks and Minnesota Timberwolves), and
Travis Trice (several overseas basketball teams).

For the 2011-12 season, the Spartans had a 29-8 overall record, tied for 1st in the Big
Ten (13-5), and won the Big Ten Tournament, defeating Wisconsin and Ohio State.
They went on to play three games in the NCAA Tournament, beating LIU Brooklyn and
Saint Louis, before losing to Louisville.

A notable highlight for Chapman for the season occurred on January 25 was playing in
the Spartans 68-52 victory over Minnesota at the Breslin Center. Chapman, in the below
photo from Mr. March, is seated in front of scorer’s table just before entering the game.

2012-13
During his junior year, Chapman appeared in 11 games, grabbing a rebound against
Texas Southern (11/18) and Memphis (3/23 - third round of the NCAA Tournament).
He played a season-high two minutes against Arkansas Pine Bluff (12/5) and
Michigan (2/12). He again was a recipient of MSU's Tim Bograkos Walk-On Award and
also Academic All-Big Ten.

The Spartans finished their 2012-13 season with a 27–9 record and a 2nd place tie (13–
5) in the Big Ten. In the Big Ten Tournament, MSU beat Iowa in the quarterfinals and
lost to Ohio State in the semifinals. The Spartans qualified for the 16th straight year for
the NCAA Tournament, where they beat Valparaiso and Memphis and reached the
Sweet Sixteen for the second consecutive year but lost to Duke.

Key teammates were Keith Appling (13.4 PPG), Gary Harris (12.9 PPG), Adreian Payne
(10.5 PPG), Branden Dawson (8.9 PPG), Derrick Nix (9.9 PPG), Travis Trice (4.8 PPG),
and freshman Denzel Valentine (5.0 PPG).

2013-14
Before the start of the 2013-14 season, Spartans coach Tom Izzo awarded Chapman a
scholarship for his senior year based on
“his commitment to the program as a scout team player for three years. … The former
Chieftain [had] played in 31 minutes in 30 games over his first three years on the team.
‘Chapman is my resident unbelievable pet,’ Izzo said. ‘He’s done a great job on the scout
team. I see him doing that this year. I wouldn’t trade him for the world’ (Source).

On the 2013-14 season the Spartans were 29-9 overall, 12-6 in the Big Ten (tied for
2nd), and ranked #8 by ESPN/USA Today and #11 by the AP.
During the season Chapman appeared in 14 games, averaging 0.4 points in 1.5
minutes. He scored two points and grabbed two rebounds against New Orleans
(12/28), and dished out one assist against Penn State (2/6).

Chapman again finished the season with an Academic All-Big Ten, while providing
support at practice, from the bench, and on the court to help the Spartans set a school
record of three straight weeks (11/18, 11/25, and 12/2) ranked by the AP as the #1
basketball team in the country.

Chapman Kissing Center Court Floor in His Last Game at the Breslin Center

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tc4QOebJa8E
#40 Dan Chapman at Senior Night: Spartan All Access 2014: Episode 13

Dan Chapman Honored on Senior Night against Michigan (March 16, 2014)

Big Ten Tournament
The Spartans won the Big Ten Tournament, defeating Northwestern, Wisconsin, and
Michigan.

#20 Dan Chapman Helps Cut Down the Net as Spartans Capture 2014
Men's Basketball Big Ten Tournament Title (Indianapolis, Indiana)

NCAA Tournament
In the NCAA Tournament the Spartans defeated Delaware, Harvard, and Virginia,
before narrowly losing to Connecticut (54-60) in the East Regional Final. Sadly, this
loss resulted in first senior class in Coach Izzo’s 19 seasons as Spartan head basketball
coach not to have reached the Final Four (Source).
On a brighter note, Chapman’s 3-pointer in the Connecticut game marked the first 3pointer of his career but also the final points of MSU's 2013-14 season. Chapman’s 3pointer also was the first time a Chieftain, playing on the Spartans men’s squad, scored
a basket in a NCAA Tournament—and a 3-pointer at that!
Key teammates during Chapman’s senior season were Gary Harris (16.7 PPG), Adreian
Payne (16.4 PPG), Keith Appling (11.2 PPG), Branden Dawson (11.2 PPG), Denzel
Valentine (8.0 PPG), and Travis Trice (7.3 PPG). The squad included seven players
who later went on to play professional basketball in the NBA or overseas: two seniors
(Adreian Payne and Keith Appling), two juniors (Travis Trice and Branden Dawson), and
three sophomores (Gary Harris, Matt Costello, and Denzel Valentine). Thus, Chapman
played with, competed against, and supported some of the best ever Spartan players.

Dan Chapman (#40) with Spartan Teammates Adreian Payne and Keith Appling

Career Statistics as a Spartan
The table below summarizes Chapman’s statistics, per game and totals, for the four
seasons (2010-14) he played on the Spartan varsity squad.
Per Game

Totals

Breslin Center Plaques Honoring 2012 2014 Spartan Squads
(including #14 Chapman in 2012 and #40 Chapman in 2014)

After Michigan State
Following graduation, Chapman began a Master’s in Public Health program and, as of
mid-2017, was on track to finish up in a year or so. Further, Dan enrolled in medical
school and as of spring 2017, he wrote, “I will be starting my third year hospital rotations
this July [2017]” (Dan Chapman, personal communication).
Nearly three years later (April 2020), I again reached out to Chapman for an update on
his life. Amidst the Coronavirus outbreak, Dan kindly sent the following update:
I graduated with my Masters in Public Health degree from Michigan State in the spring of
2019. Also that spring, I graduated with my Medical Doctor degree from Central Michigan
University College of Medicine. In March of 2019, I learned through the 2019 Residency
Match that I would complete my intern year of residency (called a Transitional Year) at
Beaumont Hospital in Dearborn Michigan before starting my Radiation Oncology Residency
at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit.
In total, my residency will last 5 years (1 year for the intern year and 4 years as a Radiation
Oncology resident). After those accomplishments, in June 2019, prior to the start of my
Oncology residency, I married Emma Newton, the daughter of long-time MSU hockey
assistant coach Tom Newton. I originally met Emma at Okemos High School yet did not start
dating her until college (she also attended MSU). We now live in the greater Detroit area.
From a playing standpoint, if/when I have any free time, I try to play pick-up. But it has been
difficult to find the time to do so. I still come back to East Lansing for football and basketball
games when I can.
Sadly, I have been involved with caring for several patients affected by the COVID-19
pandemic. That said, my hospital has provided me with the resources needed to safely and
effectively care for all patients at our facility even though Detroit has been decimated by the
virus. (Dan Chapman, personal communication)

Looking Back
When I asked Chapman to look back on his academic and basketball experiences at
Okemos High and Michigan State, he shared the following memories.
I would say that playing basketball for Okemos High opened up a new group of friends that
made the high school experience much more enjoyable. Looking back, I see that the OHS
Friday night basketball games were really something to be a part of for the community. It
was very rewarding to be a part of those teams and in turn a part of the community in that
way. Retrospectively, playing on the freshman and JV teams allowed me to get more game
exposure which I think proved beneficial to my game over all.

Among Dan’s more favorite memories from high school was his Chieftain’s team’s

run to regionals as a junior…. But senior year was very enjoyable as well as I had increased
minutes and scoring opportunities. A special memory was how much my parents supported
me by coming to games. For high school, they were at every single game regardless of the
location (never missed a game my whole life through high school). In college, they came to
every home game and quite a few road games my senior year. They also came to every Big
Ten tournament game and most NCAA tournament games.

Reflecting on playing basketball as a Spartan for four seasons, and some of those with
two former Okemos High Chieftains (Mike Kebler and Anthony Ianni), Dan recalled:
Playing with Mike and Anthony was enjoyable and a privilege my freshmen year. Both were
helpful in acclimating me to the new challenges of college sports at an elite institution.
Anthony especially was helpful with this as he and I were teammates at MSU for multiple
years (Mike was a senior when I was a freshman and therefore we only shared one year
together).
Road trips were always enjoyable because [they] provided more time to simply hang-out
and relax with my teammates, but the Big Ten and NCAA tournament games were like
nothing else all season (best part of each year without question).
MSU basketball most definitely taught me the skills of hard work, leadership, and time
management, all of which have been very beneficial as I have progressed through medical
school.

Dan also recalled being “fortunate enough to play in two Armed Forces classic games.”
The first game, between Michigan State and North Carolina on November 11, 2011,
was played on the flight deck of the USS Carl Vinson. The other game was played in
Germany against UCONN. Those games “were awesome experiences looking back.”
Two other special games, Dan added, were “the State Farm classic where we most
notably beat Kansas at the Georgia Dome as a junior and Kentucky at the United
Center as a senior. Both were very big games and a pleasure to be a part of.”
However, what “will always stick in my mind” was losing to UCONN in the NCAA East
Regional Final in 2014. “It was my last game ever in the Spartan uniform [and] and eft
me and my teammates, unfortunately, one game shy of [making the] Final Four.” But,
Dan added, “the silver lining was my made three point basket to cap off my career as
time expired” (Dan Chapman, personal communication).
During his basketball career as a Chieftain or a Spartan, Chapman was a competitor as
clearly evident in the photo below in which Dan wrestled with another player to control
the ball in a game against a Prairie View A&M, one of the four games in which Dan
played during his 2010-11 freshmen season.

Dan Chapman (#14) wrestles with Prairie View A&M player for the ball
(Breslin Center - December 18, 2010)
While Chapman did not rack up a lot of on-court playing time during his four years as a
Spartan, he contributed in other ways, serving on the scout team to prepare starters for
their next game, always being ready to come off the bench into a game at a moment’s
notice, and cheering his team on from the bench.
In this regard, let’s go back to the Big Ten Men’s Basketball Tournament championship
game between No. 3 seed Michigan State and No. 1 seed Michigan, on March 16,
2014. With 16:55 remaining in the second half and the Spartans holding a 15-point lead
(44-29), Branden Dawson delivered a breakaway windmill dunk that was followed by an
enthusiastic eruption from the Spartans bench (click on blurry photo below for Twitter
video), led by Dan Chapman (just behind the referee). The Spartans went on to a 69-55
victory and winning the Big Ten Tournament Championship.

GREAT bench reactions on that Michigan State windmill!
https://twitter.com/i/status/445301691236515840

